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News ash - November 2020

In these strange and uncertain times, we hope to bring a smile to your face with a
couple of dates for your diary.

Dates for your diary
In October we held our rst monthly group meeting via Zoom. The guest speaker,
Mr Peter Monk, otherwise known as Peter Optical told a magical story and was a
great success. We hope to continue in this vein until we are able to resume social
contact in groups larger than six.

November 19 @ 2.30pm - 4.30pm

December 14 @ 1.00pm

Southend Museums:- Chris
Langdon via zoom

Christmas Lunch :
Chalkwell Park Rooms

Back in 2003 the oldest Christian
Anglo-Saxon burial site, (to-

If you fancy some festive cheer
then sign up for the Christmas

date), was found in

lunch. Places are very restricted

Prittlewell. Many of the artefacts

due to the current social

retrieved are now on display in
Southend Museum. Chris will be

distancing rules, however, we do
have spaces still available. If

discussing these archaeological

interested a deposit of £15.00

objects in his talk along with

payable by November 5 to Leigh

some other areas of his
expertise.

Estuary u3a should be sent to the
Events Organiser. Full details are

Please note we will send an email
invite with a zoom link for this
talk in November.

available via the link below:
Click on link for further details
Please note all money will be
refunded in case of changes to
the Covid rules and regulations
which results in the event
being cancelled.

Help Required
Grand Reopening:
LEu3a would love your thoughts/ideas on 'A reopening event'. Hopefully, we will
be able to gather together in the church for a monthly meeting in the not too
distant future. In order to celebrate this momentous occasion, (whenever it may
be), we would like to make the meeting extra special and promote the wonderful
resources in our midst.
So let your imagination run wild and email all ideas/suggestions to
leu3afnews@gmail.com
Consideration will be given to all suggestions.

Bone Cancer Trust Charity:
The Bone Cancer Trust charity would love your used stamps - just tear o used
stamps from any letters you receive. Once you have a full envelope/container
please contact Lorna.
The charity are happy to receive your used stamps untrimmed and unsorted as
they have a team of volunteers who are ready with their scissors. If you do wish to
trim stamps for them please leave up to 1cm of paper around the stamp to prevent
damage.

Group News
Unsurprisingly, there is not much group news except to say that some groups are
trying to continue in some form or another. If you would like to share any news
about your group, or even share some memories with a photo or two please let us
know.
There are 3 new potential groups with spaces:
Petanque
Table Tennis
Portrait Painting
If you have any suggestions of items of interest, or photos, or indeed be willing to
write a few words about your group for future editions of the News ash it would
be greatly appreciated.
Email: leu3afnews@gmail.com

Memory from Hyde Hall

Flowers from Hyde Hall

Photographer Graham

Quick Quiz
5 sisters sit in a room

Once in a minute

Ann reads a book,

twice in a moment,

Mary cooks,

but never in a 1,000 years

Kate plays chess,
Melanie irons
What is the 5th sister
doing?

What makes this number
unique: 8,549,176,320?

5+5+5+5= 555
With one line make this
statement correct

Answers next month

Leigh Estuary u3a
United Kingdom
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